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W O O D B U R Y  S E N I O R  
C E N T E R   R E P O R T E R  

 

Senior Center hours are Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.                                                                                                 

 The Woodbury Senior Center will serve as a community focal point providing information,                                      

programs, services and links to promote independent living for adults at least 60 years of age.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sponsored by 

Dr. Barbara Kilkenny 

 

BRASS CITY HARVEST NUTRTION                 

AND COOKING PROGRAM                                               

with Nichole Theriault, Dietitian                                

Fridays, August 2, 9, 16, 23                                    

and September 6 & 13 from 1 to 2 p.m.                   

Nichole returns for these free, informative and 

hands-on nutritional cooking programs.  There will              

be new recipes each week.  There is no charge for 

these  programs.  Please sign up. 

MELT METHOD®                                              

comes to the Woodbury Senior Center                     

Free Introduction Session                                   

Monday, August 12 from 12 to 1 p.m.                         

“SEE YA SUMMER” POT LUCK                  

LUNCHEON AND AFTERNOON MOVIE                                          

Friday, August 30 from 11 a.m.                                

$1 - and you must bring a dish or item 

to share  The Center will provide grilled hot dogs.  

Please bring your favorite dish or item to share.                                     

After lunch enjoy the comedy movie Instant Family 

starring Mark Wahlberg about a couple who finds             

themselves in over their heads when they foster 

three children.  Sign ups are required. 

Due to staff training, the            

Senior Center will open at                              

10 a.m. on Thursday, August 22.                

All activities and classes held     

prior to 10 a.m. are cancelled                                                                       

(Mat Pilates and Yoga)   

NEW ADVENTURES IN COOKING                               

with Chef Marianne DeSilva                                        

Lobster Cobb Salad and More                                          

Monday, August 19                                                     

10:30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.                                                           

$20/$25 out of town                                              

This is not your typical Cobb Salad...but it’s even        

better since it’s a version for the summer months.                  

Marianne will show you how to tweak a traditional 

Cobb salad with chicken and kick it up a notch with 

lobster, local summer greens, jammy eggs (soft and 

yummy), bacon avocado, blue cheese, cherry                       

tomatoes, chives and fresh corn off the cob.  End       

the meal with chocolate covered watermelon bites 

and sea salt.  Please sign up. 

MONDAY SHOPPING TO BRISTOL PLAZA                       

Monday, August 19                                                         

Take a shopping trip to Bristol Plaza.  Stores include                  

Stop & Shop, TJ Maxx, Savers, Dollar Tree, Ocean 

State Job Lot, Pier 1 Imports and for lunch Century 

Buffet, Moe’s Southwest Grill and Starbucks.  Seating 

is limited to 12.  Please sign up.  The bus will leave 

Woodbury at 10 a.m.  

HEALTHY CROCKPOT COOKING FOR TWO                

Monday, August 26 from 1 to 3 p.m.                         

Learn how to make some wonderful                     

crockpot recipes that are easy to prepare.  

No cream of mushroom soup needed.              

Have a taste and bring home recipes.                    

All participants will be in a drawing to win a 1½          

quart crockpot.  The class size is limited to 15.                            

Please sign up for this free class. 

ENVELOPE STUFFING FOR THE WOODBURY                

VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT                                 

Tuesday, August 6 from 9 a.m. to noon                                

Come help this essential organization prepare 

the mailing for their annual carnival raffle 

ticket fundraiser.  Your assistance is greatly 

appreciated.  Please sign up. 
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EXERCISE CLASSES                                                    

Class fees are posted below for each class of-

fered.  Payment is due by the start of each ses-

sion. Reminder: Out-of-town residents will pay an 

additional fee - $5 more for full sessions, $1 more 

for drop-ins.  

Strength Training and Weights Class with Chris                                                      

Tuesdays and Thursdays, 1-2 p.m.                                              

August Session:  8/1 - 8/29                                                                                                     

$36 for 9 classes ($41 out of town)                        

    Tai Chi with Susan                                                             

Mondays and Wednesdays, 1 to 2 p.m.                                                                                          

Next Session: 8/7 - 9/18 (no class on 9/2)                                                                                      

$48 for 12 classes ($53 out of town)                                           

Classic Cardio Dance with Andrea                                                     

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays                          

8:30 - 9:30 a.m.                                                                                   

August Session:  8/2 - 8/30                                                   

$39 for 13 classes ($44 out of town) or                     

$4 drop in fee ($5 out of town)                                                            

Fitness Fury - Strength, Flex & Condition                     

with Susan                                                                                        

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays                                               

9:30 - 10:30 a.m.                                                                           

$4 per class at the door ($5 out of town)   

Yoga with Joann                                                            

Tuesdays and Thursdays                                                                 

8:30 to 9:30 a.m.                                                                                                            

August Session: 8/1 - 8/29                                  

(no class 8/22)                                                                                                

$40 for 8 classes ($45 out of town) 

Senior Mat Pilates with Jennifer                                                                                                  

Tuesdays and Thursdays                                                                             

8:30 to 9:30 a.m.                                                                   

August Session:  8/1 - 8/29 (no class 8/22)                                                               

$24 for 8 classes ($29 out of town) 

...and try these FREE classes: 

Exercise for Balance Class with Deborah                      

Tuesdays and Thursdays                                                                    

10 to 10:45 a.m.   

Indoor Walking                                                                       

Tuesdays and Thursdays at 11 a.m.                                               

Follow Leslie Sansone DVD.                              
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Tuesdays, August 6, 13, 20, 27                                                   

9:30 a.m. or 10:15 a.m. (by appointment)                                                  

Volunteer Michael Huhn, a very knowledgeable                     

techie, will be here at the Center to assist you and           

troubleshoot issues with various technology problems                 

and questions on your iPads, phones, computers, etc.                          

Please sign up for your 45 minute appointment.   

 TILE PAINTING                                                    

with Laura Brown of The Jewelry Café                      

Tuesday, August 6 from 1 to 3 p.m.                           

$10 per person                                                       

Using alcohol inks you will create a brilliant                         

masterpiece on a 12 x 12 tile.                              

Please sign up. 

INTRODUCTION TO WINE GNOMES                         

Tuesdays, August 13, 20 & 27                                    

1 to 3 p.m.                                                        

$5 for supplies                                                                                  

Wine gnomes are great for use at your own                      

gathering or to present a gift of wine to 

your event hostess, family or friends.  Whether                       

displaying a bottle during the holidays or presenting                   

a hostess gift, it’s sure to add a fun and festive touch.  

Bring in an old sweater and a bottle of wine (full or 

empty) and learn to create your own wine gnome.                    

This series involves felting and using a hot glue gun.  

Space is limited to 10.  Please sign up. 

This year the Woodbury Senior                

Center is hosting its first ever               

fundraising holiday event on                         

Saturday, December 7.                          

Organizers of this event are seeking items for our 

Silent Auction...tickets to sporting events, concerts 

or theatre tickets, art, antiques, sculpture, a stay     

at a vacation home (owner’s terms, of course), gift 

baskets, spa day, massage…                                                       

If you or someone you know would like to donate an 

item or service to this essential element of the 

Woodbury Senior Center’s Holiday Bazaar, please 

contact Jennifer Skene-Tiso at                                            

jtiso@woodburyct.org                                                             

This fundraising event will provide additional funds 

to offset the cost of trips and afford diverse                  

programming options for our senior community. 
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HAIRCUTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN                                                                                   

The Barber Shop/Salon is open on                                                    

Monday, August 19                                

10 a.m. to 2 p.m. by appointment                                                                        

Hairstylist Jamie Blanchet is licensed to do hair              

for both men and women.                                                 

Make your appointment today!                                                                           

- Basic man’s haircut:  $10                                                        

- Basic woman’s haircut: $12                                                      

AMERICA - THE DEMOCRATIC EXPERIMENT AND 

OUR EARLY PRESIDENTS                                  

with Penny O’Connell                                            

Wednesdays, September 25 through December 4        

(no class on 10/9 in honor of Yom Kippur)                     

10:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.                                

$30/$35 out of town                                                
The main topic of this 10 week course will be America’s 

experiment in democracy and the Presidents who led our 

government from the beginning.  The first two weeks will 

cover the patterns of settlement of the original thirteen 

colonies.  Penny recommends that you read the book 

“American Nations” by Colin Woodward for the first and 

second classes.  This is an excellent and easily readable 

book on the beginnings of America and our ideological                

conflicts.  The third week will cover the British                              

management of the colonies and a review of the American 

Revolution.  Penny strongly recommends that you read the 

books entitled “Bunker Hill” and “Brilliant Ambition” by               

Nathaniel Philbruck.  The fourth week will cover the US 

Constitution and the resulting democratic system of                   

government.  Penny recommends reading David McCullough’s 

new book entitled “The Pioneers” about American                            

settlements in the Northwest Territories.  The fifth week 

will cover our early Presidents George Washington, John 

Adams, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe 

and John Quincy Adams.  Please sign up. 

CHRONIC PAIN MANAGEMENT                                 
Sponsored by the Pomperaug District Dept. of Health, 

Western CT Area Agency on Aging, CT Dept. on Aging                  

and CT Dept. of Public Health and funded by CT Community 

Foundation                                                   

Tuesdays, September 10, 17, 24                                                                                               

October 1, 8 & 15                                                              

This 6-week workshop will teach you techniques to               

deal with frustration, fatigue, isolation and poor sleep, 

exercises to help with pain, ways to improve your                

nutrition, appropriate use of medications and other 

helpful information to manage your pain day to day.        

Participants who complete at least five of the six           

weekly sessions will receive a copy of the book “Less 

Pain, Fewer Pills.”  Please sign up. 

AND HOW HEARING                                                 

presented by April Torreiro, HIS, State Licensed 

Hearing Instrument Specialist                                              

September 13 from 12-4 p.m.                                    

Along with an informative presentation on       

hearing, free hearing screenings and educational 

packets will be available.  Please sign up. 

TASTE OF KOREA                                                

Korean Cuisine, Full of Wisdom and Nature                    

Sunday, September 15                                              

$6 per person                                                             

Watch as a home-cooked full Korean meal                

is prepared and served on traditional Bangjja 

bronzeware.  Taste foods such as Kimchi salad, 

Bibimbap (rice with mixed vegetables), Bulgogi 

(soy sauce and honey marinade beef), Dubu 

Jorim (braised soybean curd, Japchae (sweet potato 

noodles with mixed vegetables) and Shikhye (sweet rice 

punch).  A short film on Korean culture will also be 

shown.  You will receive complimentary recipes and                             

information on Korean history and culture.                                

Please sign up.                                                                     
The Korean Spirit and Culture Promotion Project (KSCPP) presenting the 

program is a non-profit organization that is dedicated to raising awareness 

of Korean history and culture.  In appreciation for the United States’                

support for Korea during the Korean War and in the years that followed, 

KSCPP has held over 1700 presentations since 2009 about the history and 

culture of Korea throughout the country. 



 

CHESS CLUB WITH PRESTON DELEO                       

Thursdays, August 1, 8 & 15                                     

10 a.m. to 12 p.m.                                                  

Enjoy a friendly game of chess, whether you 

know how to play, need a refresher, or want 

to learn, let us know if you’d like to join us on 

Thursday mornings. 

Gunther Heinz-Behnken                         

Jeanne Kozenieski               

Beth Peck                         

Diane Heavens                   

Barbara Packer                 

Jennifer Moshier  

Olga Hehl                              

Fran Tetro                        

Delores Gallagher  
Terri Cutillo-Schmitter                     

Alice Stratton                  

Penelope Eastham  

Deanna Clark                   

Barbara Walker  

Elaine Pascoe                  

Jean Steans                        

Virginia Cipriano  

Janet Boyd                     

Lyn Priestman  

Homer Lutjen                    

Linda Casper                   

Leda Monticello  

Betty Feds                    

Carol Sideli               

Kathleen Muldoon  

Beth Lyons                          

Jean Suddaby                

Ree Howell                     

Joanne Naglieri  

Sandra D-Angelo  

Mary Krivicky               

Cynthia O’Connell 

James Jermansen  

Judy Shea                    

Tom Sarnik                    

Barbara Bosill             

Joan Regan                     

Maria Tobia                   

Tony Call                          

Diane Whitcomb  

Anthony Mongillo 
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Jennifer Moshier - Municipal Agent                                    

203-263-4117                                                  

203-266-4310 (fax)                                                   

Jennifer’s Hours:                                                                  

Monday through Friday -  9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

Jennifer can help with all your applications -                         

Medicare Savings Program; Medicaid; Medigap;                 

nursing homes; Respite Care; Day Care; the Home 

Care Program (CCCI) and other services and            

benefits for seniors.   

See Page 4 for more information from Jennifer.    

Woodbury Senior Center Staff                                    

Director of Senior Services: Loryn Ray                              

Program Assistant: Jennifer Skene-Tiso                                                     

Office Manager: Karen Blanchet                                              

Municipal Agent: Jennifer Moshier                                                                         

Senior Bus Drivers: Tom Davis, Bob Hughes                  

and Nancy Gubbiotti                                                                                   

Meal Site Manager: Donna Cole                                                

Custodian: John White                                                                          

Assisted by many volunteers                                                   

281 Main Street South                                                                                                        

Woodbury, CT  06798                                                        

203-263-2828                                                                                  

203-266-4308 (fax)                                                                   

Email:  SeniorCenter@woodburyct.org                                            

Website:  woodburyseniorct.org                                                      

Our newsletter is available on our website.                               

And “Like” us on Facebook at                                      

Woodbury Senior Center. 

POMPERAUG DISTRICT HEALTH                                                                                                

NURSE BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC                                                                 

1st & 3rd Tuesdays of each month                    

10:00 to 11:00 a.m.             

MASSAGES WITH ANDREA                                              

Wednesdays, August 7, 14 & 28                                                                

10 a.m. to 3 p.m.                                                      

30 minutes is $25 - 1 hour is $45        

MASSAGES WITH MARY                                            

Fridays, August 2, 16 & 23 and September 6 & 20                                                     

9 a.m. to 12 p.m. (summer hours)                                                    

30 minutes is $25 - 1 hour is $45                                                                                               

Call the Center to make an appointment.                                    

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO OUR MEMBERS BORN IN AUGUST!   

Bonnie Slater   

Katharine McDonald   

Anne Drazek                     

Cindy Sturges   

Maureen Sullivan  

Anthony Kulhawik  

Gregory Johnson   

Millie Uranus                    

Donna Hammers                    

Joe Collins                         

Marie Teresa Conti  

Sally Stewart  

Charles Tye                      

David Peltzer                     

Carol Ann Brown  

Frank Quadrato                     

Betty Ashfield               

Mary Greene                     

James Finn                      

Derek Hewis                   

Ellen Schrack                       

Harry Friedman                

Tami Milner                       

Linwood Gee                        

Rebecca Otten                  

Carol Weese                            

Marge O’Dea           

Janetta Grant                  

Giovanna Costantino  

Anastasia Timpko  

Conrad Had   Frances 

Hallas  Ray Waite  

Stephen Bistran  

Claudette Soden                    

Kerry Uber                         

Mary Jane Laboudy  

Arlene Campbell                  

Diana Mennone                  

John Fong                            

Carol Cutrona                         

Maria Coelho                       

Peter Antone                 

Mary Brezak                                     

Celebrate your August birthday with lunch and birthday cake on     

Thursday, August 22 at 12 p.m.  A small token for your birthday 

will  be given to those who sign up in advance.  Sign up for lunch to 

reserve your place.  Reservations are required to have lunch at the 

Center.  The requested donation is $3.50.                                                                                                                                           

If your name does not appear on our birthday list, please check to      

ensure you are registered and your correct information is on file. 

Paula DiGiovanni            

Karen Mannhaupt  

Jeanne Gray                    

Karen Dellorso                  

Chris Laux                       

Helen Evans                       

Val Gudzinskas             

David Murphy                     

Kay Campbell                    

Lorraine Bock                  

Tracy Anderson                   

Edward Kudasik          

Betsey Nixon                 

Rosanna Lussi                 

Jean Johnson                 

Susan Karcher   

Cathy Monckton  

Dottie Scully                      

Faith Pregno                       

Richard Clark                       

Jim Tester                      

Mary Ann Martin  

Juanita Walls                  

Linda Garre                     

Joan Gerig-Bradley  

Janice Crawford               

Pat Lutjen                        

Nancy Nilan                     

Claudia Pettinicchi  

Debbie Mordino             

Nancy Macket                

Gordon Gereg                   

Florence Plant                     

Norma Leavenworth  

Richard Santerre  

Mary Ann Wades  

Joseph Castriota  

Frank Travisano              

Carmine Paolino             

Dino Radocchio            

Glenn Christy            

Rosalie Manzi-Platt  

Janet Byrnes                                
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ON THE ROAD AGAIN… 

Essex Steam Train and Riverboat Lunch Excursion                                                                      

Wednesday, August 7                                                                                                          

Journey through the heart of the scenic Connecticut River Valley aboard the only steam train and riverboat ride in        

the U.S.  The trip includes a 3-course meal in a 1020’s Pullman luxury,  steam train, a 1 1/4 hour cruise aboard the                 

Mississippi-style riverboat Beck Thatcher and a steam train ride back to Essex.  The cost is $52.50 per person 

(including tax and gratuity).  Please let us know your meal choice at sign up: Eggplant Parmesan, Beef Tips and Gravy              

or Baked Chicken Breast served with vegetables and tossed mixed greens salad, dessert and tea, coffee or iced tea. 

The bus will leave Woodbury around 8:30 a.m.  

Quassy Amusement Park: Quassy Queen Boat Ride and Lunch                                                          

Wednesday, August 14                                                                                                         

Order lunch on your own at the Quassy Restaurant then enjoy a beautify 30-minute boat ride on Lake                           

Quassapaug aboard the Quassy Queen.  The cost of the boat ride is $5, payable at the park.  The boat 

leaves every half hour.  You can ride our senior bus to Quassy (12 seats available) or meet us at the 

park.  The bus will leave Woodbury around 11:30 a.m.                                                                                                                                          

Sheffield Island Lighthouse                                                                                                 

Wednesday, August 28                                                                                                         

Come with us as we board the catamaran ferry for a cruise to Sheffield Island at 11 a.m.  Once on the island we have a 

40-minute tour the 145 year old, 10 room lighthouse which showcased period furniture and offers a chance to see what 

it was like for families of 19th century light keepers.  After our tour you can observe the abundant wildlife along the 

nature trail through the McKinney Wildlife Refuse, hunt for shells along the beach and enjoy our picnic 

lunch (bring your own sandwich, beverage, etc.).  The island has a new pavilion to enjoy, a small concession 

stand that sells hot dogs, chips and water if you choose.  The cost for the ferry and tour is $24.80,                       

payable at sign up.  Seating is limited to 12 people.  The bus will leave Woodbury around 9:30 a.m.                     

Please sign up starting August 1.     

Ballard Museum of Puppetry and Lunch at Dog Lane Café in Storrs                                                              

Wednesday, September 4                                                                                                       

We are very excited to offer you this trip to The Ballard Institute and Museum of Puppetry, one of                        

America’s hidden treasures.  The Ballard houses a superb collection of over 2500 puppets from all over                

the world and an archive of books, manuscripts, posters, drawings, audio-visual materials and                     

photographs all covering the history of puppetry.  After the 10 a.m. tour at the museum, every-

one will make their own charming rod puppet. The cost for the museum and workshop is $12 payable at sign 

up.  Lunch on your own after the museum at Dog Lane Café nearby.  The bus will leave Woodbury around 8 

a.m.   Senior bus seating is limited to 12 people.  Please sign up starting August 1.                                        

Averill Farms and White Horse Pub                                                                                            

Wednesday, September 11                                                                                                      

Join us for a trip to the Town of Washington to Averill Farm, a tenth generation family farm on a gorgeous 

hilltop offering fall fruits such as applies and pears, along with goodies from area farms, from 

ice cream, maple syrup, honey, squash and pumpkins.  Their apple cider donuts can’t be beat!  

After apple picking at the orchard enjoy a delicious lunch at the White Horse Pub at noon.  The 

bus will leave Woodbury around 10 a.m.  Senior bus seating is limited to 12 people.  Please sign 

up starting August 1. 

Glazey Dayz and Lunch on Your Own at The Farm Shoppe in Watertown                                                            

Wednesday, September 25                                                                                                      

First have lunch at The Farm Shoppe on your own, and then make a lovely dish at Glazy Dayz.            

Glass fusing is the fun and creative technique used to join glass pieces together by partly melting 

the glass at high temperature.  The bus will leave Woodbury around 11:30 a.m.                                         

Please sign up starting August 1. 



WRITING FROM THE INSIDE OUT                                  

A Creative Writing Workshop with Lin                             

Thursdays, September 19 through October 17                             

11 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.                                             

$25/$30 out of town                                       

Writing is a process of discovering what 

thoughts, feelings and stories lie within us.  

Writing encourages us to observe, explore, 

ask questions, listen and open our minds 

and hearts.  Writing helps us live our lives in 

“widening circles” and use words as the palette to 

join our inner and outer worlds.  You’ll experiment 

with a variety of exercises, techniques and ideas 

from the masters that will help you find the words, 

the images and forms that express your unique style.  

Please sign up. 
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NOTES FROM JENNIFER MOSHIER,                      

MUNICIPAL AGENT                                                 

“Renters Rebate” for the town of Woodbury runs through 

October 1, 2019.  Eligible residents 65 years of age or      

disabled, with an annual income not exceeding $36,000 for 

a single person and $43,900 for a couple, are asked to  

contact Jennifer at 203-263-4117 to apply for Renter’s 

Rebate for the year 2018.  Residents of Spruce Bank Farm,                   

Woodbury, may also apply with Jeff McKenna,                    

Resident Services Coordinator, 203-263-4047.                                                  

Applicants must bring proof of all income received in 

2018 and proof of expenses, i.e., all rent and utilities paid 

for the year 2018.  (The electric company/Eversource will 

supply a summary of your account for the year at your    

request).  A copy of Social Security benefits (a 1099 or 

TPQY), a copy of Income Tax Return and any other income 

such as pensions must also be supplied.  Applications will be 

accepted through September 30, 2019.  

_____________________________ 

2019 Senior Farmer’s Market Nutrition Program                   

Voucher Booklets                                                                                       

Qualifying income guidelines are: 

       Household Size   Monthly Income   Yearly Income           

             1                       $1,926                $23,107                                                                           

  2               $2,607               $31,284   

You must be 60 years of age or older OR a disabled                  

individual under the age of 60 living in housing                    

facilities occupied primarily by older individuals where   

congregate nutrition services are provided.  These               

vouchers can be utilized at Farmer’s Markets throughout 

CT where they are authorized as a redemption location to 

purchase fruit, vegetables, fresh cut herbs and honey only.  

Signs will be posted at the market/stand.   To see if you 

qualify please contact Jennifer at 203-263-4117.  

___________________________ 

Woodbury residents in need of Energy Assistance for the 

year 2019-2020 may contact Jennifer for an appointment.  

Those who use deliverable fuel (oil & gas) are urged to  

apply early.  Several forms of documentation are required.   

If you are unsure if you are eligible and need income        

guidelines or need a further explanation on required                

documentation, please call. 

BINGO                                                             

Wednesday, August 21                                               

12:30 to 2:30 p.m.                                               

Please join us every third Wednesday of the 

month for a fun-filled afternoon with your 

friends and our new alternating callers - Wendy             

Mutter from the Lutheran Home and Kathy Haven from 

VNA Northwest.  10¢ per card, 10¢ to the kitty per 

game.  Plus new prizes!  Please sign up. 

LUNCH & LEARN: AGING IN PLACE                                                                             

A Lunch & Learn series to help you navigate the                 

decisions ahead. All sessions are free and include                    

a light lunch. Pre-registration is required.                

Sponsored by Connecticut Community Foundation                   

as part of our Town Conversation on Aging. 

Ask The Experts: A Panel Discussion                                         

Monday, September 16 at 12:30 p.m.                                 

Bring your specific questions and ask the                    

Aging in Place experts.  Panel members                   

include specialists in home modifications for 

aging in place, a living transitions counselor,              

a home health care agency director, a resource and             

benefits specialist and more.  This is sure to be an                   

in-depth and valuable afternoon.  Don’t miss it.                                                     

Act III:  Creating your Personal Aging in Place Plan                                                               

Monday, November 18 at 12:30 p.m.                                  

At this session we will evaluate how you answer the 

questions in each of the six critical areas related to    

aging in place.  Attendees will receive an Aging in Place 

Workbook to take home.  This workshop will take all the 

information you’ve learned in the series and distill it to 

your own experience.  

PAINTING CLASS                                                

with artist Kimberly Ryan                                              

Mondays, August 5, September 9, October 7       

and November 4 from 1 to 3 p.m.                                

$20 for the 4 class series                                            

The first class on August 5 will be a pear on canvas                

using acrylics.  Please sign up for the series. 


